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 FIFA 2016 is the biggest football game on EA Sports' current-gen consoles. It pushes the boundaries of current-gen football physics. It has at least one gameplay element per week—from new dribbling mechanics, to new ball physics, to new play calling and tactics. But what if FIFA 2016 is a bit too long to capture the essence of your favourite game? What if you want to skip the story mode for, say,
four to six hours of gameplay, with or without your favorite player? What if you want to improve your skills, stats, or want to use your favourite club?. FIFA 16 brings the excitement of the real world into the immersive and engaging gameplay of FIFA 16 Ultimate Team. As you build your dream team of real and virtual players, you’ll make a real-world impact on the outcome of matches. FIFA 16

Ultimate Team will feature more than 1,000 real-world players with over 100 new and returning licenses. All players can be customized and evolved to look and perform like they do in real life. Create your dream team of players using millions of unique combinations of real and virtual players to take on your friends in Career Mode and online. PES 2016 introduces new ways to play through
additional free play features and the All-New Player Creator, as well as new ways to play in your favourite club via online leagues and tournaments.. EA SPORTS is the only sports game publisher to deliver the complete Ultimate Team experience on the Xbox One. With the all-new, Kinect-powered EA SPORTS Season Ticket, you can play, manage and compete against your team online, while

broadcasting to friends, and have the complete collection of EA SPORTS licenses in one console. In FIFA 16 Ultimate Team, you’ll be able to collect your favourite real and virtual players from over 100 licensed soccer teams, making your ultimate team even more authentic. Get ready to make your mark on the world of soccer.. In PES 2016, the all-new and authentic All-New Player Creator will
allow players to take control of every facet of their players’ physiques. Get ready to customize your players’ attributes, skills and characteristics to build your dream team.. EA SPORTS is the only sports game publisher to deliver the complete Ultimate Team experience on the Xbox One. With the all-new, Kinect-powered EA SPORTS Season Ticket, you can play, manage and compete against your

team online, while broadcasting to friends, and have the 82157476af
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